68	CLIMATE AND THE CLIMATIC ZONES
followed by the blinding glare of the sun. Worse still are the climatic
conditions that cause avalanches which sometimes bury whole caravans,
and glaciers where man and beast sometimes plunge to their death in
deep crevasses. Worst of all is the scarcit^oLahsence of vegetation which
leads to a corresponding scarcity"oTabsence of people. The weatKer is
"so""cold djatjiri vast" stfetchcs""of higKTi^r^njDla^
and not even grass 'cair^jrov^T'Itls so difficult to bring food there that
Jambrig""tEe "caravans on'fficTVay from India to western China hundreds
of animals, weakened by exposure and scarcity of food, die each year.
In a single day's short journey the author of this book counted 32 dead
horses that had recently fallen by the trail; the next day he counted 220;
and the third day 474, in addition to one human corpse. All this was due
to the cold climate acting either_directly through^ storm and wind, or
indirectly; throu^_^^?ence ofj/egetarion. .	~~
' (3) Within the Frigid Zone. The climate of cold regions erects barriers
even more impassable than those of mountains and oceans. The world's
largest unexplored areas are the snowy plateaus of Antarctica and Green-
land and the coldest regions of northern America and Asia. So impassable
are the great fields of snow and ice that the poles were not reached until
the present century in spite of attempt after attempt. Peary reached the
North Pole and Amundsen the South only after long experience had
taught explorers how best to use dogs and other means of transportation,
how to carry and store great supplies of food and fuel, and how to provide
the warmest clothing and shelter. Commercial use of the oceanic route
north of Siberia became possible only in the 1930's when a relatively high
average temperature for several years had reduced the amount of ice.
(4)	Deserts.   Next in difficulty to the climatic barrier of cold regions
come hot, dry deserts.   In southern Arabia the desert climate makes
such a barrier that not until 1932 did any explorer ever penetrate a
region hundreds of thousands of square miles in extent.   The natives
fear this region,j3artly^because^there_Js_jQO water, and partly heQayse
oTthe extreme difficulty of climbing thsJo&SLdunes of dry, sliding sand
j)ilecTup hundredj^o£Jeet^y^violent winds. When the wind dies down
the "ctuSt settles indie low, flat areas between the dunes. As no rain
tj^lsjfo£_years the dust becomes so deep that one sinks in it above the
ankles, cveiT^rnfee^dges, ariehxivciy maveincSt raises it in stifling,
choking clouds. No one dares go farther for fear of sinking deeper and
then falling and being smothered. In many ways, however, the worst
places of all are vast smooth expanses of ^monotonous gravel, 150 miles
wide in some places, and everywhere devoid of both water and vegetation.
(5)	In Tropical Forests.   Thedamp heatjgf tropical forests creates

